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In such rapid-fire order have events
that startled the scientific world
crowded upon each other within the
first decade of this century that pre-
dictions are confidently made that
others of even greater importance in
every field of endeavor will shortly
follow. With aviation brought up to
its present high state of perfection;
the North Pole and its encircling ice
fields brought within the domain of
the United States: a path beaten to

the very threshhold of the South Pole;
the United States navy leading the
world in the maneuvers of the sub-
marine craft, and pt the sarlfe time
fast building the most formidable bat-
tleship of the Dreadnaught type the
civilised world ever dreamed of. but
little remains to be told o' man's
achievement within the past few years
and months.

Some of those whose faith is still
unshaken will tell you that, aside from
being the first to reach the North Pole
Dr. Frederick A. Cook scaled the sum-
mit of Mount McKinley. But others
will recall the recent developments in
connection with his claim and his fall-
ure to furnish proof. For these rea-
sons we will dismiss Dr. Cook from
our deliberations and turn to the Duke
of the Abrussl, noted scientist, ex-
plorer and mountain-climber, add last,
but not least, suitor for the hand of
the charming Katherine Elkins. daugh-
ter of West Virginia's senator.

Last July the Duke of the Abruzzi,
cousin of Italy's king, and. an admiral
in his navy. attained the highest alti-
tude ever reached by man when he
scaled the sides of Mount Goodwin-
Austen. in the Himalayas. After tak-
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ing his reckonings. the duke and his
band of Italian followers found they
had attained an altitude of 24,600 feet.
The mountain is 28.250 feet high. 'The
best previous record for altitude was
made by W. Graham, in 1883. when he
climbed to the peak of Mount Kabaru.
In the Himalayas, a height of 24.015\feet. Mount Goodwin-Austen is the

second highest peak In the world.
Mount Everest topping it by 750 feet,
thus showing that the duke and his;
party were 3.650 feet from the sum-
mit of Mount Goodwin-Austen when
they turned back.

An American. too. won distinction in
the mountain-climbing game within
the present year. for when the king of
Italy's cousin was tolling up the Jag-
ged sides of Mount Goodwin-Austen.
Walter 8. Bond. of New York. was
hanging up new altitude figures in the
Alps. He climbed Mount Blanc. Int
Chamounix, in nine hours, the best'
previous time having been made by
Motehead. an Englishman. In 1865..
when he made the ascent in nine hours
and a half.

Few of us fail to recall the eclat
with which Nellie Bly was received,
when. after making a trip around the;
world for the New York World. her I

time was announced as sixty-seven
days. This was in 1890. and since
then her figures have been smashed
to smithereens. The time was grad-
ually lowered to forty-three days,
where the record stood until last
August. when Walter Drew and John
Munich. New York school boys, en-
circled the globe in forty-one days
and eight hours. Every boy of twen-
t:; years ago read Jules Verne's
".round the Wbrld In Eighty Days,"
ajd then this book was looked upon
a* quite as remarkable a bit of fiction
as this author's "Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea." Verne's fic-
tlonal time limit was cut down nearly
one-half by these two youngsters.

Within the year 1909 the first real
and practical test of wireless teleg-
raphy has been demonstrated, and to-
day "C. Q. D." is a household word.
Only eleven years have elapsed since
wireless telegraphy was invented, and
only six years ago the first message
was exchanged across the Atlantic be-
tween Cape Breton and Cornwall.

Within the past year the globe has
been dotted with wireless stations,
until r)ews dispatches are now re-;
ceived from points, no matter how,
remote. But it was the wreck of the
steamship Republic last January 'which
really brought wireless telegraphy so
prunminently to the front. In the lit-!
tie box-like cabin on the deck of thisl
ship. after she had been rammed by,
the Florida. Jack Binna stuck to his
post and flashed out his "C. Q. D.."'
which ultimately brought relief and
saved the lives of the several hundred
men and women on board both ships.

The practicability of wireless tele-•
phony has wIen amply verified. and it
is only a .question of time when this
form of communication will be per-
fected and become as general in use
as wireles telegraphy.

In Looking ahead scientists tell us
that we are on the very brink of,
many important discoveries. iFor in-'
stance. William Marconi. inventor ofi
the wireless telegraph, declares that
all rapid transit will be made by air-1
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ship within the next fifty years and
that the storage battery will ultimate-
ly take the place of coal and fire and
water

Dr. H. Lee De Forrest is another ad-
vocate of the wireless telephone. In
a recent magazine article the inventor
said thht within the next few years
persons will be able to talk "around
the world" by means of this invention.
He admits that it will be necessary to
use relays, but he thinks that only de-
lays of a few seconds will arise from
this interruption. He thinks that the
greatest use to which the wireless
telephone will be put will be on ship
board. Dr. De Forrest predicts that
every steamship will be thus equipped
within a few years and that it will
overshadow wireless telegraphy.

In the course of a recent interview
he said: "'Within the next 50 years
coal will cease to be our only source
of energy. It may be that hellum.
which Professor Omes has succeeded
in liquifying at the incredible temper-
ature of 450 degrees below sero. may
lead the way to an unsuspected source
of energy and heat. iPersonally. 1 be-
lieve the harnessing of the suns rays
will be the next big scientific feat."

He further thinks that the wasted
energy in coal. as now used. may, in
the interval, be brought to do its work
and so bring about the monster stor-
age battery sooner than we expect.
Thomas A. Edison shares this belief.
"Within a few years." the Wizardsaid. "electrlcity will run the world.
Electricity will be the great force of

the future."

•o many converts have been wonover to the science of telepathy that
few were surprised when Bishop Sam-
;el 'ellows, of the Reformed Episcopal
church, predicted that we will soon

be enabled to talk with spirits with
the ease that we now converse with
material persons. He is a firm be-.
ilefer in psychic phenomena and in-
dignantly scouts th e charges of bun-i
combe so freely made by those not so
deeply impressed with psychology and
all its weird and uncanny tenets.
Professor James 8. Hyslop, of New
York. is another firm believer in psy'
chic forces. and he has written many
iml)ortant treatises on this interesting
topic. A number of delvers into the
occult go so far as to predict tele-
pathy-wire and wireless-and that
mental telepathy will be the universal
means of communication.

Practically all the progress that can,
be made along educational lines has
been made. The progress in the fu-
ture will be made in developing ourI
intuitive faculties.

The medical world is greatly inter-I
ested at the present time in the dem-
onstrations in painless surgery madte
by Prof. Thomas Jonnesco, an emi-
nent surgeon of Roumanla. Professor!
Jonnesco discovered stovaine, a com- '
blnation of 

d
rugs that so deadens the1

sense of pain that the use of anesthe-I
tics is unnecessary In the most dell-
cate of surgical operations.

When Professor Jonnesco arrived In i
New York early in December some of I
our most eminent surgeons were prone 1
to scoff at his claims for stovaine. 4
Two weeks later he gaYe a public
clinic at the Hospital for Crippled and I
Ruptured Children. in New York, that I
amply proved all he claimed.

The actual operative work was not !
done by Professor Jonnesco. He pre-'-Iscribed the doses of the stovaine and
administered them hy

p
odermically be-I1

tween the twelfth dorsal and the firstlumbar vertebrae. The first patient

was a boy of four ean a haX ua -
who was suffering front /slgp . E-
a few minutes the patitt e ad M u
temporarily paralysed below the pai
of Injection. His ilaction was as ge
plete that it wase ==
fasten his nether lim•d to the 5laM
Ing table. His hands woee tl•eA, ̀
prevent his Intert•eng with te 4s
erating surgeon. ,*ad the sU ala
went on to a suctest•il tsraigm.

The second op ration was tib o :
girl afflicted with a clb lMOt. i .
was succeessfuly operated sp a
was a boy suffering with bledu , leach patient watched with ltsgiMg i

work of the surgeos and di4 aot
one twinge of pain. The lust _g___used as a demonstrating mo4e ! t ,a woman 3 years old, ~mwe

a fracture of the neck of the '
which was reduced by a perates r .Sh`Professor Jonnesco had • lg ilu)
stovaine. None of the pelealt
the least signs of distress, aea nd E
the SO midlcal men pressat h
edged that the day of pailUes g-iery had arrived.

Practlmli railroad men end seLeatielatell us that with the perfeettla at teanonorall system surtc tieaug•ta
tion will be revoluoseu a o th
future. The lessening of friwgie tteto one will materially add to t* s-aittained, and already the din

lons conclusively show that atl Isb
ft travel is far eater thbe oen tpwhere two tracks are wused.
anging train is another ~a lthatbe-dong been under advlsaeat, is a

~ad Is so constructdd in pOtg;y.
t is to be attempted hbere by a teaanny just incorporated.

So many tests have n acs oft
ugh explosives and awar sles

(Continued on P Tea.)

WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH OUR PATRONS

A Happy and Prosperous New Year
and to announce that from this date we will establish the practice of giving

FREE LAMP RENEWALS
of burnt-out or blackened carbon filament incandescent lamps. The old
lamp must be returned to us if a new one is wanted in exchange. We
estimate that this new departure will amount to a 10 per cent reduction

in your- electricity bills.

Missoula, Motana, Missoula Light & Water Co.Co.,v


